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Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Ou Motorklub
P.O. Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton; 0127

www.pomc.co.za

Meetings are held at the POMC Clubhouse in Keuning Street, Silverton on the 1st
Wednesday evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00
Byeenkomste word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die maand gehou in die
POMK se klubhuis te Keuning Straat; Silverton om 19:30 vir 20:00.
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652

4 January / 4 Januarie

1st Sunday: VMC, JHTM & CMC Meeting
2 nd Sunday: HTA, Centenary CC & POMC Meeting
3 rd Sunday: Piston Ring Meeting
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REDAKSIONEEL
EDITORIAL
I hope you all had a good rest, all batteries recharged,
and had a safe return from all your leave of absence /
holiday.
Many of you may have made new friends or stumbled
upon an old friend, rekindling the friendship and talk lots
& lots about our passion, old vehicles. Regrettably, some of us had to stay behind to keep
the ship sailing, but that is life for you nê!
May all your bicycle’s chains stay on the sprockets this year, and I hope you all have a
magnificent and blessed 2017!
Gelukkig is dit ook daardie tyd van die jaar dat mense, wel sommige van ons,
nuwejaarsvoornemens het. Dit is 2017 met propvol nuwe uitdagings en hoopvol, ‘n paar
nuwe projekte om aan te werk. Mens is maar baie soos ‘n kar, het maar daardie spesiale
diens /tydjie nodig om weer op alle vonkproppe te vuur.
My wens vir julle, is dat julle minder blou naels, minder stukkende vingers, baie meer
“bargains” sal kry, en hope meer geduld aan die dag sal lê in 2017!

A Classic Car is like, being different, bold, daring, standing out, and
continuously improving the chances of being remembered. You can't be a
classic if you're not remembered

Gerrit
gerrith@absamail.co.za
hollgw@telkom.co.za
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK ………………….. FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT
Die Bestuur wil hierlangs graag vir elke lid ‘n voorspoedige 2017 toewens. Mag dit
geseënd wees en aan al die verwagtings voldoen. Ons vertrou dat elkeen ‘n vreugdevole
tyd met hul geliefdes deurgebring het en die jaar uitgerus en vol moed begin.
One of the new year’s resolutions should be to start working on all those unfinished
restoration projects and get the garage cleared from all those loose parts! We need those
cars and motorcycles up and running to enhance our club events an impress our general
public.
Die Bestuur het alreeds sy eerste vergadering vir die jaar gehad en sien met opwinding
uit na die uitdagings van die jaar.
Ons ideale is egter net realiseerbaar deur elke klublid se persoonlike bydrae. Daarom
word almal weer eens opgeroep om daadwerklik deel te neem aan die die klub se
aktiwiteite. The calendar for 2017 has already been fixed and distributed to provide you
with early notices of the various club events.
Vriendelike groete/kind regards,

Doeke Tromp
POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman
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Grand Prix Circuit 1934 East London

East London has taken the lead in motor racing sport in South Africa, and has stages one
of the most successful sporting events the country has ever known. On 27th December,
1934, the South African Grand Prix motor car road race was run over the magnificent
Marine Drive Circuit, only a few miles from the heart of the city. Here eighteen of the finest
drivers from South Africa, America and Great Britain battled out a race over six laps of the
15.2-mile course for the first prize of 250 pounds and the 100 guinea Barnes’ Silver
Trophy.
The race was won by Whitney Straight, the American millionaire sportsman, who flew out
from England specially to compete in his Maserati racing car. Second and third places
were taken respectively by J.H. Case, the popular Queenstown entrant, and Michael
Straight, brother of Whitney Straight.
It has been variously estimated that between 40,000 and 60,000 persons witnessed this
first real road race in the Union. But later authoritative figures place the attendance at not
under 65,000 and this is not erring on the side of exaggeration. This is the largest crowd
ever to gather for a single sporting event in the history of the Union.
The South African Grand Prix was first mooted as a local event, under the name of the
“Border Hundred.” But so widespread was the support, and so eager the public of South
Africa to see a road race, that it soon developed into a national event, and then an
international event. Enquiries were received from all over the world, and the organizers
were eventually able to whittle down a large field into one that included some of the best
drivers in the Union and oversea.
The spectacle provided was one of the most thrilling in the annals of South African sport,
and the huge crowd went wild with excitement. The vicious roar of open exhausts and the
lure of sheer speed proved so attractive that there is little doubt that the majority of those
who were present at the first event will make every endeavor to be there to cheer the
victors of subsequent Grand Prix races.
Whitney Straight set up a world’s record for road races when he steered his Maserati to
victory at an average speed of 95.43 miles an hour. During the race he touched a top
speed of 152 miles an hour, only four miles below the out-and-out maximum of which the
car is capable. This is the fastest he has ever ravelled in his famous racing shell.
And Straight was so pleased with the Marine Drive as a Grand Prix racing track that he
declared firmly he would be back for the next event, to defend hes cup and title as victor.
His experience will undoubtedly spur other famous European drivers to bring their cars to
East London to compete in the second Grand Prix. “South Africa has been placed on the
calendar of international racing sport, and will in future receive recognition as such from
the world’s aces,” were his parting words to the country.
East London feels that in staging the Grand Prix it is working for the benefit of motoring
sport in the Union as a whole. How is this article for a blast from the very distant past.
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SAVVA Technical Tip 115 – Tickeys & Sixpences!
At a recent club meeting the following question was asked – naturally with a free drink for the
correct answer.
Question

An older member told us his uncle always kept a Tickey and a Sixpence in his cars
glove box – why?

Needless to say a number of younger members looked at each other wondering what a Tickey was,
and this made some of us feel rather old.
Answer

The Tickey was for setting the point gaps and the Sixpence the spark plug gaps.
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SAVVA Technical Tip 116 - Getting that shine back
I pulled a car out of the garage after giving it six months rest and was very aware that over the 30
years of it’s existence the original white paint had taken on a “yellowish” glow. I was also very aware
that no amount of polishing would bring it back to life regardless of what the directions or claim to
fame the packaging on the polish tins say. The only way was to strip the top gunk off and re-polish
it with a good wax – as the body shops and used car dealers do.

This can be a D.I.Y. task and done by hand but a far more civilized method is to use a fine burnishing
compound (often called tooth paste by the trade) and a slow speed buff fitted with a foam pad. This
is a messy operation so it’s best to park in the middle of the lawn and either wear old cloths or go
naked.

Modus operandi:
Wash the car to remove dust particles that can scratch the paint surface, then, spread some
burnishing compound on the panel you are about to attack, wet the foam pad by dipping it into a
bucket of water and keep it wet by occasionally dipping it in the bucket, go over the surface one
panel at a time at a slow speed.

Once all the panels have been compounded the car can be washed and a final coat of good quality
polish applied. Try to use good wax rather than the liquid “quick fix” stuff.

The above has always been a problem for us DIY types as multi speed electric buffing machines are
very expensive, however, some manufactures have recently introduced smaller lighter variable
speed DIY versions at a much lower price. The professionals would obviously prefer the fancy heavy
models but being an amateur I prefer the lighter DIY unit as they are easier to use.
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This variable speed buffing machine was purchased for just under R1000.00 and a tube of “tooth
paste” at around R100.00. The pads don’t last long so buy a couple of replacements also at around
R100 each

Shield polishes which we used come highly recommended
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Steel Wool Scouring Pads

Steel-wool scouring pads of the kitchen variety, impregnated with
soap, are excellent for cleaning white-sidewall tires. Wet the tire
and pad and rub the walls gently. Too-energetic treatment should be
avoided, and the tires should be thoroughly rinsed with water to
remove the soapsuds. V.S.
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Net vir ons Dames
PAMPOENPASTEI

4x250ml pampoen in blokkies gesny, effens gekook.
250ml suiker
2 eiers
250ml meel
10ml bakpoeier
37.5ml gesmelte botter
250ml melk

Klits suiker en eiers baie goed. Voeg meel, bakpoeier en sout by. Voeg gesemelte botter en
melk om die beurt by. Plaas pampoen op die boom van ‘n gesmeerde vuurvaste skottel.
Gooi deeg bo-oor en strooi pypkaneel oor. Bak by 180C vir ± 45 minute.
Lewer 10 porsies.

Boererate
Muf


Om te voorkom dat stortgordyne muf – Spoel dit in sterk soutwater en hang dan op.



Koeksoda kan ook aan muf dele gevryf word om af te haal.



Om muf uit klere te kry, neem verdunde water en vanielje en lê jou klere daarin. Dit
het regtig die muf reuk uit die baadjiie geneem.



Neem ‘n halwe botteltjie vanilla essence, gooi dit in ‘n skottel met water en week
die kledingstuk ‘n ruk daarin. Hang dit dan in die buitelig om droog te word.



Week dit in Jeyes Fluid.



Week net jou kledingstuk oornag in asyn , dit behoort die reuk uit te kry.



Skrop muwwerige panne wat roes skoon met asyn en laat droog word in die son.
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POMC Calendar
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Dear Valued Client
We would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for
your valued support. The
SAVVA scheme has grown
rapidly over the past year and
we thank you for your support
and referrals received.
In dealing with more cover
requests, we have established one area causing some confusion amongst our Clients, i.e. the
definition of Club Use. We have therefore taken the time to review our policy wording to rectify
this uncertainty.
We hereby give 30 days notice to amend the Club use as set out below. The amended wording
will be effective 1 August 2016 for existing clients and immediately for new clients.
CLUB USE / USE 1
Any activity by a recognized club affiliated to SAVVA or not affiliated, including displays,
rallies, fun runs, processions, club meetings and journeys to and from such events, hire for
weddings/matric dances and the like, but excluding: speed trails, circuit racing, off road
events and hire for reward. Display beyond the immediate supervision and control of the
Insured.
Being taken for repair, restoration or maintenance under own power or by trailer
provided this is not done in peak traffic time.
Occasional journeys of a purely social and pleasure nature but excluding to and from a
place of business, employment or education institution and business use.
We thank you for your kind co-operation in utilizing your Vehicles within the new perimeters,
reflected above.
Kind regards

FNB INSURANCE BROKERS
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Lief en Leed

Leoni Kraamwinkel sterk nog steeds goed aan! Sy is nog in ons almal se
gebede vir ‘n spoedige herstel.
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Driana

Wilken

4 December

Lorraine

van Velden

5 December

Graham

MacPherson

7 December

Pieter

Neethling

8 December

Sakkie

van der Westhuizen

8 December

Robbie

Feun

9 December

Louise

Dadford

10 December

Tina

Kraehmer

12 December

Frans

Willemse

14 December

Doeke

Tromp

3 January

Caroline

Stephanou

9 January

Tessa

Hauptfleisch

10 January

Daan

Huggett

12 January

Jan

Snyman

12 January

Tinus

Marx

17 January

Carel

Wilken

17 January

Rykie

van der Mescht

17 January

Faan

du Toit

21 January

Johannes

van Velden

23 January

Jannie

Rossouw

25 January

Charles

Blair White

27 January

Charles

van Staden

27 January

Ilse

Heigers

27 January

Charlotte

De Waal

28 January
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GESOEK / WANTED

I'm looking for a water cooled 1000cc or bigger engine to build into my classic mini.
John Goodenough <tallerwaller@mweb.co.za>
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Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie.
Opinions in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily those of the Committee or the Editor.

Chairman

Beplanning/Ko-ordinasie/Kontrole
Voorsitter

Planning/Co-ordination/Control
Ondervoorsitter

SAVVA verteenwoordiger/Argief
Vice Chairman

SAVVA Rep/Archives
Sekretaris

Agendas

Notules

Lederegister

Ledegelde

Lidkaartjies

Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings

Trofees
Secretary

Agendas

Notes

Member Register

Member Fees

Member Cards

Club Slideshow Presentation

Trophys

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP

Bemarking

Kennisgewings

CIP

Finansiële Sake
Public Relation Officer

Marketing

Notices

CIP

Finacial Affairs
Bate Bestuur

Onderdele

Biblioteek

Perseel
Asset Management

Spares

Library

Lot/Stand
Regalia

Klerasie

Aandenkings

Diamand Rit
Regalia

Clothing

Memorabilia

Diamond Run

trompd@absamail.co.za

Doeke Tromp

082 888 0239

Berto Lombard

(h) 012 546 5974

078 116 8018

berto@woodcarving.co.za

Taco Kamstra

(h) 012 335 0549

082 770 8800

taco@pomc.co.za

Frik Kraamwinkel

082 444 2954

frikkr@gmail.com
cip@pomc.co.za

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Lou Bornman

082 337 2966

loubornman@gmail.com
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SAVVA Datering
Tydrenne



Nasionale Tydrenne
Klub Tydrenne

SAVVA Dating
Rallies

National Rallies

Club Rallies
Sosiale Byeenkomste

2de Sondae

Metro Skakeling
Social Events

2nd Sunday

Metro Links
Terein Bestuurder
Yard Manager

Claude Stander
Emil Kushke

082 655 4879

kusch@mailzone.co.za

Fred Calitz
Christo Ferreira

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Gerrit Höll

081 355 3029

gerrith@absamail.co.za
hollgw@telkom.co.za

Redakteur / Editor

Sosiale Koördineerder
Social Coordinator
Rallies
Tydrenne
Lidmaatskap
Membership

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Steffan Stander

079 060 9990

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

steffan@vintageworks.co.za

Membership Dues – Ledegelde:
Ordinary Member:
Half Year:
Entry Fee:

R400 (most of us)
R180
R180

Student / Scholar:
Country Member:

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 01 March.
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